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he University of Alabama
recently opened its newest
branch of the University
Supply Store, also known as
the Supe Store, in a two-story
building completed in June. The urbanmeets-contemporary building is located
one block from Bryant-Denny Stadium,
one of the nation’s most prominent college
football venues. It also includes an adjacent
Starbucks featuring drive-through service.
Unprecedented enrollment numbers
last fall created a need for an additional
Supe Store location to serve the growing
south side of campus. Fusing old and new
architectural design elements in the store
resulted in double-height ceilings, polished
concrete floors, and a large wood-and-metal
central staircase. Walls are lined with brick
repurposed from the historic Bryce Hospital,
originally built in 1853-1861 (regular reuse
of materials is part of the university’s
sustainability efforts).
The store’s main level is dedicated to
licensed apparel, souvenirs, and other
general merchandise, including a ladies’
boutique section devoted to game-day
fashion. Second-floor offerings include
course materials, office and school supplies,
and technology accessories. Loftlike space
with high ceilings and exposed ductwork
lends a utilitarian feel to the space.

The
University of
Alabama,
Tuscaloosa

DESIGN
SCHOOL TYPE
four-year public
FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT
37,100
STORE TYPE
institutional
PROJECT COMPLETION DATE
June 2016
TOTAL STORE SQUARE FOOTAGE
26,514
TOTAL SALES FLOOR
SQUARE FOOTAGE
15,025
TOTAL PROJECT COST
$9.2 million
ARCHITECT
Herrington Architects PC
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
J.T. Harrison Construction Co. Inc.
INTERIOR DESIGNERS
University of Alabama Department
of Furnishings and Design;
Nicole Rehfuss, Little Diversified
Architectural Consulting; and
R. Berlin & Associates

Fusing old and new architectural design
elements in the store resulted in double-height
ceilings, polished concrete floors, and a large
wood-and-metal central staircase.
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FIXTURING SUPPLIER
Showbest Fixture Corp.
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